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[onorary Colonel 
Will Be Presented 

At Military Ball
O. T. G. Formal in HenHon Gym 

Is the Bi|( Social Event of 
School Year

IPrcsentinR Ina Sutter, newly elected 
}norary colonel of the Wichita tJni- 
rsity R. 0 . T. C. unit, the corps will 
/c its annual Military Ball Friday 
fht in Henrion j^rymnasium, at 8:30. 

|Miss Sutter will be formally pre- 
ited to the R. O. T. C. and the stu- 
it body at the ball. Officers of the 

^serve Corps, officers of the National 
lard, as well as the local R. O. T, C. 
|it, and members of the student body 

the university will he present at 
Ball to honor Miss Sutter.

The entire R. 0 . T. C. unit will 
irch onto the dance floor in drill 

lation, with rifles, and parade bo
re the reviewinp: line which will con- 

the Honorary Colonel, Major 
int and the officers from the re

aves. At that time* commissions will 
privcn to the senior officers in the 

(al unit, and Miss Sutter will be 
rmally presented with the title of 
^norary Colonel. A fter this, Ray 
jsenian’s orchestra will start the 
ice prosrram.
!’he orchestra has planned many 
/el effects as well as an interesting 
xrrnm of new pieces. Durinp: inter- 
ssinn, there will be a drill by the 
liors in the unit, which will carry 

the old idea frequently used in 
Jr time in the protection of the col- 
t. The Honorary Colonel with her 
|o, .Toe Stitt, will stand'in the cen- 

of the floor with the national col- 
y The senior ranks will be squared 
tmnd them and will fire a salute 
[ny from the flasr, in symbolical pro- 
lion. This is an original idea 
rkcd out for the first time here by 

|jor Grant and Boyd Mahin. Thei'o 
|l then be silent drill, four times 

length of any previously given, 
ich has been worked out to the 
Je of “Hail, Wichita.”
The gymnasium is to be decorated 

[h appropriate machines of war, in- 
ling machine guns, trench mortars, 

one pounders. Blank cartridges 
|taining the names of the guests at 

Ball will serve as a novel way of 
kting partners for favor dances.
"he committee in charge of the Ball 

Jsists of Sam Hutchinson, Garvin 
'̂lor, and Arnold McClintock, with 

rd Mahin as chairman. The music 
the drill was written by Dean 

irance. The drill itself has aroused 
[much interest in military circles 

it is to have a write-up in an 
Py issue of “National Officers' 

wine.”
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Holding: Play Practice
Work is getting under way on' the 

University Players’ production of 
“Mrs.^Bump8tead-Leigh,” a three act 
comedy by H. J .  Smith, to be pre
sented on January 17 and 18. The play 
is to be given in the new auditorium, 
and is included in the season ticket 
now being sold by the dramatics' de
partment.

Two parts have not been filled yet. 
The cast as it now stands is:
Justin Rawson ..........................................
Miss Rawson Marie Ramsey
Geoffrey Rawson Harold Foght
Anthony Rawson.............John Cowley
Stephen Leavitt ............ ..........................
Mrs. Leavitt Marjorie Coyne
Peter Swallow ................  Ed Peek
Kitson ..............  Kenneth Friedel
Mrs. Dc Salle Ruth Wills
Mrs. Bumpstcad-Leigh ________

................ - ............ — Loraine Lawson
Violet De Salle Mildred Kelly
Nina .............. Helen Lieurance

Name a Nucleus
for Girls’ Debate

No. 8

Gerteis Gives Out 
Staff for the 1929 

Year Book Here
Elizabeth Chaney and Charlotte Lee 

Are Associates, With Murphy 
Sport Editor

Four Chosen Friday, with Tryout This 
Week Expected to Complete 

Squad.

Complete Cast

pie cast has been completed for the 
tkespearean tragedy, “Romeo and 
Jet,” to be given by the University 

8rs, on December 18, 14 and 15 
it^he High School auditorium.

Salisbury has been given the 
of Abraham, the only remaining

le play is being directed by Mr. 
rge D. Wilner, and is the seventh 

|kespearian play that he has di- 
id for this institution.

Jdmission will be 25 and 50 cents.

rteis— Parnassus editor. Let's all 
lelp him.

Only a nucleus for a future woman’s 
debate team was selected Friday night 
when preliminary debate try-outs were 
held by Mr. C. C. Harbison, debate 
coach, in the University Hall audi
torium. Four women wei‘e chosen to 
form the group which will bo added to 
nftiM* further trials proliably to be 
hold this week. The four who were 
named to the squad: Virginia Ander
son, Lois McIntyre, Isnbell Nevins, 
and Edria Spicer.

Mr. Harhison is well pleased with 
the prospects, he says, adding that he 
hopes all women interested in debating 
will make an effort to appear at the 
try-outs before the final team is se
lected.

The question for the women’s de
bating squad is the same announced 
tlirce weeks ago for the men: “Re
solved. that a substitute for the trial 
hy jury should be adopted.” This is 
the question announced by the na
tional council of Pi Kappa Delta, fo
rensic society.

Arrangements are virtually com
pleted for debates with teams from 
the Kansas State Agricultural College 
and the Kansas State Teachers’ Col
lege of Emporia. There is some prob
ability that a debate will al.so be 
scheduled with the University of 
Kansas, Mr. Harbison says.

In regard to the men’s debate squad, 
Mr. Harliison announces that compe
tition is still open for the team, as 
try-outs will be held Friday evening 
in the University Hall chapel for ad
ditional candidates. Alterations in the 
squad as it now stands are extremely 
probable, he says.

WRIGHT AT CHAPEL

S. W. Wright, assistant professor 
in the department of business ad
ministration, was presented to the 
student body in convocation Wednes
day, and gave an anniversary address 
on “The Battle of Gettysburg.”

The freshman presentation pro
gram will be the theme of the convo
cation Wednesday: Speeches will be 
given by the presidents of the stu
dent council and the freshmen and 
sophomore classes, following which 
the freshmen will take the Athenian 
Oath.

Appointments are being made for 
the staff of the 1929 Parnassus and 
active planning of the book will be
gin as soon ns the few remaining po
sitions are filled. For the sake of ef
ficiency, this year’s staff will be 
small, according to Louis Gerteis, 
editor. The two major staff positions 
were filled last year by popular elec
tion from the sophomore class.

The staff at presents consists of the 
following juniors:
Louis G erteis...................... ...... Editor
Houstin S te rr itt ............Business Mgr.
Elizabeth Chaney . Associate Editor
Charlotte Leo ......  Associate Editor
Georgetta Tyndale Feature Editor
Mildred Kelly ............... Class Editor
Zora Gifford ..........  Class Editor
Clewell Murphy--------- Athletic Editor

A circulation manager is soon to 
be appointed to assist the business 
manager. The art editor is also still 
to be selected. Other assistants will 
be chosen as the need arises. This 
year the local art department will 
have charge of the art work. Student 
work will supplement that of profes
sionals, as much as possible, in this 
year’s edition.

If  present plans materialize the 
new yearbook will be off the press 
and ready, for circulation by May 1. 
Sometime next week a staff meeting 
will be held and further plans will 
be discussed then.

Add to Staff

Start “Gazette” Sale
For the first time in the history of 

W'ichita University^' the freshmen are 
producing an all-class publicatipn, The 
Green Gazette.

Two^ issues of The Green Gazette 
were published last year by Miss 
Mary Haymaker’s freshmen English 
classes, but they were mimeographed 
copies and the circulation was limited. 
The magazine will be printed this year 
by a professional publishing company, 
and a student-to-student canvass for 
subscriptions will be made on the 
campus this week. Copies of the mag
azine will sell for twonty-five cents, 
and the entire cost will be covered by 
subscriptions. There will be no adver
tisements. It is expected that about 
500 copies will be sold. Alden Brooks 
is editor.

Announce Cast For 
Four Original Plays

Program Will Be Opening Ceremonies 
for Auditorium Annex and 

Science Hall

Prepare for Great 
Turkey Day Game 

With the Quakers
With a Rivalry of 20 Years* Standing 

Wichita and Friends Are Set 
for a Struggle

AS THEY STAND

The Shockers
Wichita 9 Pittslmrg __ ... 6
Wichita 0 Emporia ____32
Wichita 27 Washburn 0
Wichita ____0 Tulsa ......... .46
Wichita . 0 Hays ........... _  7
Wichita 0 Southwestern _ 7
Wichita ... ......... 0 Alumni ......... . 6

The Quakers
Friends 12 McPherson ... 7
Friends . 0 St. Benedict’s -  7
Friends . . . 0 St. Mary’s __ .12
Friends ... . . . .. 0 Bethany____ 22
Quakers 0 B a k e r ............. .84
Friends . 16 Ottawa ......... .. 6

Two additional editors and a new 
department editor have been added to 
The Sunflower staff and are begin
ning work with this issue.

Gilbert Melcher, a freshman and 
former editor of The Rambler, stu
dent paper of Wellington High 
School, has been appointed news edi
tor. Vernon L. Wirth, a junior and 
formerly of Southwestern college, be
comes assistant sports editor. “Con- 
trih Cuttings.” the contributors de
partment edited by Melcher, will be 
taken over by Edwarda Misener.

Foght In New York
President H. W. Foght left last 

Tuesday for New York City to a t
tend the Fifteenth Annual Meeting of 
the Association of Urban Universi
ties, November 15, 16, and 17. During 
the second day of the conference Dr. 
Foght gave an address on “Tht? Work 
of the University of Wichita.” He will 
return the middle of this week, and 
will stop off at Washington, D. C., for 
a day.

This is the yearly convention of 
municipal colleges of the United 
States and Dr. Foght represented 
Wichita. The meetings were held at 
New York College, the largest mu
nicipally owned educational institu
tion in the world.

PRESEN T GERMAN PICTURE

Scenes from German life were 
shown to an audience of fifty at the 
moving picture show sponsored by the 
German department of the University 
of Wichita, Monday night, November 
12 at the Wichita High School.

Casts have been announced for the 
four plays written, directed, and pro
duced hy students, which will be 
given at the formal opening of the 
auditorium addition about January 
5. The new science hall ^yill also be 
dedicated at that time.

The first play on the program will 
he “The Storm on the Fell,” a mystery 
hy Jack Lewis and the cast as fol
lows: James MacDonald. Vernon 
I.aw.son; .Jennie MacDonald, Lorraine 
Lawson; Bessie, Maude Booth; Lady 
Grace Furnevall. Katherine Tobin; 
Rosamond. .Mildred Kelly; Hester. 
Marv Cnvlock.

“Thu Fourth Partner,” a comedy- 
drama hy Martial Piechaud, trans
lated hy Eugene Prostv and Edward 
Peek, has the following cast: Brigitte, 
Helen Alexander; Marie, Elizabeth 
Gillespie: Soiange, Lorraine Lawson; 
a maid. Mildred Kelly; Bernard 
I.evasseur. Kenneth Friedel.

The cast of “The Mantle of God,” a 
drama of psychology by Kenneth 
Friedel will be: Mil, Edward Peek; 
Liv. Vernon Lawson; Jed Parks, 
Frank Salisbury.

The members of the cast of “A Doc
tor in Petticoats," a farce by John 
Cowley ami Kenneth Friedel are: 
Harvey Wellington. John Cowley; 
Corrine McKay, Charlotte Lee; Mrs. 
Wellington. Lucile Hall; Wickers, a 
butler, Marsh Plumlee; a maid, Mil
dred Kelly; Cyril Leacock, Kenneth 
Friedel__________________________

Admission will be free. The plays 
will be given in the evening, following 
the afternoon program.

FORM MALE QUARTET

Four boys of Wichita University 
have recently organized a new quartet, 
under the direction of Mr. Francis 
Diers of the college of fine arts. The 
quartet, for which a name has not' been 
chosen, first appeared in convocation 
last Wednesday. Two popular num
bers, “Angela Mia” and "Cha lita” 
were sung. The quartet also broadcast 
from KFH on Thursday evening.

Members of the quartet are: Cecil 
McKee, bass; Harold Showalter, bari
tone; Galen Graham, first tenor; and 
Ernest Gilyeat, second tenor.

With the final classic of the football 
season in the near future, Wichita 
University and Friends University are 
developing a fine edge of fighting 
spirit. That a terrific battle will take 
place when Shockers meet Quakers 
goes without saying. Dope seems to 
promise the Black and Yellow a vic
tory. A heavy fighting line and four 
fleet hacks would seem to spell vic
tory for the Shockers.

Coach J .  Q. Banbury’s men have 
iieen training hard and expect to make 
a desperate stand in the coming 

1 struggle.
I The entire faith of the student 
body and alumni is in the squad of 
lilack jerseyed men who will trot out 
on the field on Turkey Day. It de
pends on them whether the school will 
again foci the thrill of winning a 
great battle or whether that same 
school will he depressed with mourn
ing until the defeat can be avenged 
a year hence.

The Shockers have had 104 points 
scored against them while they have 
pushed over 36 counters. So far this 
season the Quakers have been trampled 
for n o  marks, white they have suc
ceeded in pushing across 4 touchdowns 
and 4 trys for points.

Wichita and Friends have both 
been defeated five times. Since neither 
team has tasted victory but twice little 
quarters \vill he given, and it will be 
a battle to the final gun. The team 
that wins will have had a fairly suc
cessful season, so both teams are on 
their toes to do or die.

Football at Stake
Victory over Friends in the Thanks

giving game means the return of the 
Midian football to the Wichita campus 
for another year. I t  is the concrete 
symbol of the day’s success or reverse. 
When the final gun goes off ending 
the Shocker-Quaker clash, the score 
will determine its resting place for 
the next twelve months.

Since its coming to Wichita Uni
versity in 1923 it has been a revered 
and respected emblem of football 
prowess.

WINS POETRY CONTEST

Vivian Engstorm is announced as 
winner of the poetry contest held re
cently by editors of The Green Gazette, 
freshman literary magazine.

Miss Engstrom’s poem is entitled 
“Alternative.”

V
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CHATTERINGS
By  E lizabeth Lill

ROLVoKE RlLITES 
Berniece Ch&atham was the ^ e s t  

of Erneatme Smith at her home in 
Hutchinson last week-erfd.

Ben Kelley, who has been missing 
the last few days with the “flu,” is 
now back again.

Among the visitors at Holyoke Hall 
last w’eek were: Kathleen Walsh, Wil* 
ma Harrison. Bessie and Paulina 
Markly, Ruth Bardshar, Mary Porter, 
and Loieta and Mable Ives.

Archie Booth was also a visitor.

*
Russell May. from the college of busi
ness administration.

.V small sample of the world! That 
is what the University of Wichita 
campus has become, as all of the four 
racial divisions^Mongolian, Cauca
sian. Ethiopian, and Indian—are rep
resented.

Helen Thornton spent last week
end at Enid. Okla.. where she a t
tended Phillips University’s home
coming.

Ernestine Smith, Jean McKaig. 
Berniece Cheatham, Lorraine Beams, 
and Dorothy Nusbaum drove to Mul- 
vane last Tuesday evening to attend 
the high school’s operetta.

You have no doubt found it difTcult 
to measure out your eight glasses of 
water a day when drinking from a 
fountain. Science now comes to your 
aid with the discovery that ten swal
lows equal one glass. If you are skep
tical try it. as the idea is not patented 
vet.

Miss Elinor Lee Beebe who secured 
her A. B. at Fairmount in 1914, is 
now working on a doctor's degree in , 
Health Education at John Hopkins, j 

Miss Beebe taught in Wichita  ̂
High School after graduating from' 
F^ifmount but became interested in 
nursing during the war and entered 
n trainirtg school for nurses, where 
she graduated. Later she did public 
health work in Rasnas for two years 
and was so successful that she was 
chosen to go to Washington, D. C., to 
help revise the Red Cross nursing text 
bonk. She then taught at Columbia 
University and at the same time 
worked on her master’s degree in 

, Health Education. Now she has a fel- 
I lowship at John Hopkins and will re- 
, ceive her doctor’s degree next sum- 
1  mer. which will be among the first 
i given in Health Education, a com- 
! parati\^ely new study.

at the University of Wichita, and 
promises this year to be better than 
ever, according to Ina Sutter, presi
dent of the W.A.A. For the first time 
cups will be awarded. All societies and 
indei>endent organizations arc urged 
to send teams.

The W.A.A. will sponsor a volley* 
ball tournament soon, but the exact 
date has not yet been decided.

The new date .set for the W.A.A. 
board meeting is Tuesday, 11 A. M. 
The meetings will be held at the 
physical education office in Fiske 
Hall.

In Archery Meet

DISCUSS CAUSE OF WAR

Claud Kissick. '21, is at present 
teaching in the Caldwell High School.

Nedra Dildine and Roma Gish were 
on the “flu” list last Treek.

The ladder which was left in front 
is also appreciated, although it is too 
heavy to use, and will probably be 
turned over to the park department 
if not claimed.

Have you seen them? Some bal
anced like toe dancers on one foot, 
sway, then leap lightly to another 
point. Others dart in and out among 
the parked cars, pausing to glance 
anxiously about when they reach the 
open spaces. Are they aesthetic dan-

Who says that education isn’t prac
tical? The girls at the dormitory have 
their beds made every day by noon.

And further, they can sew. Mildred 
Eslinger has just finished making a 
black velvet dress which is un
animously admitted to be very good 
looking.

“When are you going to fly it?” 
That is what everyone is asking the 
members of the engineering class 
about the seaplane which they have 
assembled on the campus. The truth is 
that it isn’t going to be flown. The 
plane will stay on exhibit in front of 
Henrion gymnasium until a hangar is 
built and the engine will remain in 
the class room for study.

The Smith sisters. Susan and 
Louise, who graduated in 1917, are 
busily engaged in their respective 
lines. Susan is making practical use 
of home economics at her parent’s 
home near Ht. Hope. Louise is teach
ing in the Hutchinson High School.

There is always some craze In pos
session of Holyoke Hall. Just now 
everyone is tap dancing.

Helen Griffin, resident of Holyoke 
Hall and freshman at the University 
of Wichita, has been awarded the 
Wichita High School’s Co-operative 
club cup for showing the most ad
vancement in music last year. She is 
the first to receive this cup.

Sunflower ads get results. Bernice 
Cheatham succumbed the other day 
and came home from toN\Ti with a new 
coat, hat, and raincoat.

Adaline Paddock recently lost a 
check for ?15, but she says that’s 
nothing unusual.

Bertha and Anna Achelpohl are 
waging war on mice. They report one ' 
to their credit so far. !

“What are we going to have for 
dessert?” This query is provoked by 
the new screens in the dining room of 
the dormitory which effectively block 
all glances toward the kitchen. The 
dining room will also be brightened 
liy the addition of shelves with plants 
and flowers. The shelves are up now. 
waiting hopefully for the plants.

An addition was recently added to 
Holyoke Hall directly in front of the 
door. It consisted of one room, and 
was in the form of a donation. The 
donors, being very modest, wished to 
keep their good deed under cover, so 
they delivered it in the night.’ A 
muffled voice was heard to say “Don’t 
let them see our faces,” and the next 
morning the girls could not open the 
front door. Their Hallowe’en gift was 
in the way.

Roma Gish and Marguerite Brook- 
er choose a collegiate theme for their 
rooms. “Ukes” and mo\ie stars vie for 
first place on the walls and combine 
with gay cushions to give that effect 
of irrepressible youth.

Marion Conrow, *18, who has been 
Korea is now studying in Boston 

preparatory to her return to Korea 
next spring.

Two of the “dorm” girls were locked 
in solitary confinement at the State 
Reformatory at Hutchinson recently. 
They were sight-seeing, however, and 
just wanted to get all the thrills they 
could.

It is not generally known that Mrs. 
Joseph Griffith, who teaches English 
here, graduated from Fairmount in 
'21. She was known as Marie Tayer 
»hen.

Any students who did not appear 
on floats walked in the parade and 
were attired in circus costumes. 
Sorosis society paraded in a group 
labeled as the “Sorosis Family.”

Mary Bowling played some of her 
own compositions in Music Apprecia
tion class Tuesday, which were com
posed this summer at Taylor Falls, 
Minn. Miss Bowling was a member of 
the Lieurances’ summer colony there.

Marion Warren attended the Okla- 
homa-Nebraska game at Norman, 
Okla.

If you want to get the “low-down” 
on someone it might pay to read the 
bulletin boards. We discovered in this 
way that Pi Kap’s last gas bill 
amounted to $2.18.

Gerald Anderson, sophomore, has 
quit school. He is playing in the band 
at the Uptown theater.

 ̂Charles Collom, freshman, has also 
dropped out of school.

Two other students who have left 
are Sam Green, a special student, and

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Isely. the 
University of Wichita’s missionaries 
to Turkey, arrived in Constantinople. 
September 6, after a year’s leave of 
absence last year, which they spent 
in Wichita.

After staying in Constantinople two 
weeks they proceeded to Aintab where 
they are stationed, and were met by a 
large group of their Turkish friends 
eight miles from the city. The first 
Sunday they were there twenty-five 
Turkish callers came to see them, and 
the next Sunday forty young men and 
women, graduates of the Normal 
School of Constantinople wbo are go
ing to teach in Aintab, called on them. 
Mr. Isely took some chickens and 
queen bees with him, and also a tool 
kit.

Miss Lois Stebbins, W. U. *28. left 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Ward 
West, for her home in Levington, New 
Mexico, where she expects to stay un
til the holidays.

“Women show more sense in the 
matter of dress than do men; espe
cially is this true of winter clothing,” 
states Dr. Isaac D. Rawlings, Illinois 
State Health Director.

President Harold W. Foght, Dr. 
John Pfiffner. and Dean Grace Wilkie 
took part in the program for the 
southern section of the State Confer
ence on Cause and Cure of War which 
met Monday. November 12, at the 
Y.W.C.A. building, 140 North Topeka 
Avenue.

Dr. Pfiffner spoke on “What Must 
the Modern Peace Treaty Contain in 
Order to be Effective in Actually Pre
venting War?” during the morning 
session. President Foght addressed the 
Conference on “Arbitration” .jduring 
the luncheon.

Dean Wilkie presided over the after
noon session and had charge of ques
tions and discussion.

Women's archery classes at t 
University of Wichita wiH'comj>et« 
the archery tournament, December 
sponsored by the Wichita Park 
partment, according to Miss I; 
Tihen, director of physical edjjcai 
Mis? Tihen is very well satisfied 
the .scores of her classes and thi 
the member.*' have a good chance 
the tournament. The class score as 
average is fifty per cent.

Rainy days have been utilized in 
pairing broken arrows and 
equipment. In the future, ho 
the classes will practice with i 
ranges when they cannot go out d 
as new targets have recently 
added.

Raezella Klepper and Dorothy 
man of Wichita High School 
W. U. November 9.

The record of your happy days: 
Parnassus!

Special
One dozen assorted engravedi 
Christmas Cards for only—

75c
I
I
I

Jones Engraving 
Company

1.
217 S. Main St.

How Far Does a
Dollar Go?

The Hall girls are considering in
stalling another long distance ’phone 
as the one they have has made quite 
a hit. “The last time I called I re
ceived a quarter,” one girl was over
heard to remark, and someone replied, 
“Well, I only got three nickels.” We 
understand that telephone stock has 
experienced a sudden drop because of 
the great loss.

W.A.A. NOTES

Play Day, sponsored by the W.A.A., 
will be held next Thursday, Novem
ber 22. Play Day is an annual event

Three Pi Kappa Psi pledges are 
now privileged to write “experienced” 
hfter their ads, if they should ever 
want to advertise for jobs as dish
washers. The actives thought that it 
would be a fine chance for them to do

Kodaks, Films and Kodak 
Finishing. Films De

veloped lOcperRoll
a t

LAWRENCE | 
Photo Supply Co.

i  149 N. L aw ren ce  Ave. j

One dollar spent for a lunch lasts five hours. 

One dollar spent for a necktie lasts three months. 

One dollar spent for a suit lasts one year.

ONE DOLLAR SPENT FOR LIFE 
INSURANCE LASTS TWO 

GENERATIONS.
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live Concert to 
Mark Centennial 

o f I<Yanz Schubert
[irhita’s Cnllege of Fine Arts Pre- 

sents Proffrnm of Composer’s 
Music

d in

yVlt

’avedl

rust 100 years oro today on No- 
nhiT ID, 1828, one of the world's 
latest composers died in Vienna, 
jstria. He was Franz, Peter Schu- 
rt. Nations the world over are do- 

honor to him and it was in keep- 
with the thousands of memorial 

icerts that the University of Wich- 
I’s fine arts co1Ieĝ > presented a 
iul>ert memorial prosrram in the 

Ichita Hifch School auditorium yes- 
[day afternoon.
>r. Kurt A. Sepmeier, professor of 
rman at the University of Wichita, 
?ned program with an address on 
luhert and his life in Vienna. The 
^cert also included a selection from 
fho Is Sylvia?" “ Impromptu No.

and a selection from the “ Un- 
|shcd Symphony," especially ar- 
iged for the string orchestra by 
in Thurlow Lieurance; vocal num- 

by Mrs. Gladys King, and the 
path and the Maiden," played by 
String quartette composed of Mrs. 
idia Wilber and Beatrice Sanford, 

jlins; Weldon Wilber, viola; Alex- 
ier Helwig, cello. As a final number 

L. Fischer and Mary Bowling at 
pianos played “ Fantasy in C 

Ijor," arrangement by Lists.

liversity Players 
Appear on Prosrram

ir One-Act Plays Given as First 
of Series of Dramatic 

Entertainments

pc

tbs.

he first of a series of four dra- 
entertainments by the dramatic 

rtment of the University under 
direction of George Wilner, was 
ented the evenings of November 
nd 15 in University Hall chapel, 

'he plays were directed and acted 
he members of the class and pre- 
ed under the auspices of the Uni- 
îty dramatic club. The first play, 
Marriage Has Been Arranged,” 
written by Sutro. The two roles 

le play were taken by George Har- 
I and Haryiet Neal, under the 
tion of Maude Booth. Alice Ger- 

Iberg’s "He Said and She Said" 
the second offering. The parts 

taken by Roberta Alexander, 
n Alexander, Boyd Mahin and 
na Kurt. Mildred Kelly directed, 
ith Wills, Paul Lewis, Dorothy 
mon and Mary Carlock played in 
third play, Christopher Morley’s 
rsday Evening,”  which was di- 
d by Helen Alexander.
St Thursday night marked the 
dramatic performance in the old 
el. The University of Wichita's 
furnished the music for the pro- 

Ions.

idy Class Meets 
Monday for Work

Hillbrand (ifives Survey and Is
sues Suggestions to 

Students

ns

le “ How to Study" class held its 
meeting last monday at 10 o'clock 

the University Hall auditorium, 
class has been organized for the 

>ose of offering special Instruction 
delinquent students and to those 
care to receive beneficial sugges- 
on how to study. Two hundred 

mts have been invited to meet 
1 A c  class and attendance is compul- 

excuses being granted from reg- 
' classes. The class will meet each 

and will have no regular meet- 
Qg. hour in order that students will

not have to miss the same classes.
Dr. E. K. Hillbrand, dean of the 

graduate school, hhs compiled a list of 
suggestions and “ don'ts”  concerning 
how to study, and has presented a 
copy to each member of the class. At 
the meeting Monday, Dean Hillbrand 
gave a general presentation o f “ How 
to Study." The following tentative 
outline has been drawn up for the 
class meeting.

Mrs. Mahin—Effective practices in 
the Reading types of Study.

,Dr. Mikesell—Proper distribution 
of time in Studying.

pr. Branch— Study Methods in the 
Scientific Laboratory Subjects.

Miss Creek— How to use the Li
brary.

Dr. Troxel—Review. Re-view and 
Re-emphasis.

Following are the suggestions as 
complied by Dean Hillbrand:

1. Have a study schedule— let noth
ing interfere with it.

2. Have a proper place for studying.
3. Have your study room properly 

heated, lighted and ventilated.
4. Have a convenient work table.
5. Have a comfortable straight- 

back chair, not a rocking chair.
6. Keep your room arranged or

derly.
7. Have a special place for every

thing.
8. Get all materials such as pen, 

ink, pencils, textbooks, notebooks, 
maps, ruler, compass, paper, t3rpe- 
writer and so on, ready before start
ing to work.

9. Sit down and begin promptly.
10. Get assignment definitely in 

mind.
11. Review briefly the previous 

day's lesson.
12. Assume an attitude of interest.
13. Do your hardest studying first, 

as a usual thing.
14. Do any written work first.
16. Concentrate on the subject.
16. Read over all the assignments 

rapidly at first; then more slowly, 
taking the difficult parts separately.

17. Look for the main points or 
topics.

18. Review every paragraph as 
soon as you read it.

19. Read with the purpose of re
calling the material,

20. Take notes as you study.
21. If necessary, outline the work.
22. Underline important sentences 

and topics, if you own the book.
23. Read the footnotes.
24. Use the dictionary.
25. Get the author's viewpoint 

rather than his words.
26. Keep in mind the uses which 

your study may serve.
27. In learning forms, rules, vocab

ularies and so on, it will help to re
peat them aloud.

28. In committing to memory defini
tions of terms, formulas, dates, and 
so on, make certain that you under- 
.stand them.

29. Use your textbook. Pay atten
tion to index, appendix, footnotes, 
maps, illustrations, vocabularies, and 
so on.

30. Read other books on your sub
ject in your school library or home.

31. Talk with your teacher and 
parents about your work.

32. Look up references on the les
son.

33. Collect work for special reports 
ns early ns possible.

34. Try to summarize in your own 
words what you have studied.

36. Review briefly before going to 
class.

36. Keep your work up to date.
37. Finish studying one subject be

fore starting another.
38. Make use of short periods of 

time.
39. Let your friends know that you 

do not want to be interrupted during 
study hours.

40. Rest about ten minutes before 
taking up a new subject.

41. When you get tired take a few

1. Do not allow unnecessa^^y dis
tractions such as, noise, glaring lights, 
uncomfortable feelings and so on.

2. Do not put off studying.
3. Do not study too late at night.
4. Do not have things too comfort

able for yourself.
6. Do not go without eating.
6. Do not study after a hearty meal.
7. Do not let other affairs interfere 

with your studies.
8. Do not waste time by changing 

from one subject to another.
9. Do not put off your library read

ing till the last moment.
10. Do not mistake fatigue for ex

haustion.
11. Do not cram before an examina

tion.
12. Do not stop studying to rest too 

often.
13. Do not study to please the 

teacher or someone else. Study for 
your own good.

14. Do not let advance lessons go 
till the last moment.

15. Do not attempt to study after 
violent exercise.

16. Do not be satisfied with reading 
the lesson once.

17. Do not let hard passages dis
courage you.

18. Do not depend on others to help 
you. Do your studying alone.

Shakespearean Actor 
To Appear Here Soon

Ei H. Sothem Brought Here Through 
Efforts of Chamber of 

Commerce

FOR “ FIRE" ONLY

Construction Sup.: “You big bone- 
head, you've gotten us into a damage 
suit, I told you to fire that man—not 
to hit him with an ax."

Swedish Foreman: “ Veil, boss, does 
not she have sign vot sny, ‘For Fire 
Use Only," so I used her."—K. W. U.

The new |1B0,000 science Hall at 
Hays Teachers College will be com
pleted by December 1, according to 
the business office of that school.

A Colorado Springs doctor says 
men would do well to imitate women's 
scantiness o f clothing. The doc ought 
to know more about anatomy than to 
make a remark like that.—K. W. U.

E. H. Sothorn, noted Shakespearean 
actor, will appear at the High School 
auditorium Monday 'evening. Novem
ber 26, in a program of dramatic re
citals and lectures.

Sothern's'  ̂program will be divided 
Into four parts. The first will consist 
of selections from “ Hamlet," the third 
act of “ Othello," and scenes from 
“ Lord Dundreary." The second part 
is a lecture on “ Great Actors and Ac
tresses of the Past," in which he 
covers the field from Shakespeare's 
time to the present, giving the high 
points in the experiences of the 
world’s greatest actors and comment
ing on their art. The third part is a 
dramatic lecture entitled, “ Concern
ing ‘Caterpillars' ” . The name comes 
from a reference, by a certain writer, 
to actors as “caterpillars of the com
monwealth." This lecture treats the 
actor as a man. The last part of the 
program will be devoted to the mur
der scene from “ Macbeth,” the trial 
scene from “ Merchant of Venice," and 
a number of scenes from “ If I Were 
King."

Sothern has been brought here 
through the efforts of Mrs. L. K. 
Brown and the Wichita Chamber of 
Commerce. Tickets are now being 
sold. The University Players have ex
tended a guarantee of $100.

Admission will be $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
and $2.60. One dollar seats are being 
sold to students for fifty cents.

The Spanish club will meet Thurs
day evening at 7:30 in the house of 
Alpha Tau Sigma. Following is the 
program:

Songs: “ Cuba", “ La Perjura” , “ Los 
Rtyes d' Oriente", “ Cielito", and 
"Canciohes populares". There will be 
a business session followed by a talk 
by Mr. Joseph E. Angulo, sponsor, on 
“Cuba, La Perla de Las Antillas" 
Folk dances, games, and scrying of 
refieshments will conclude the meet
ing.

REVIEW FOGHTS BOOK

After an especially trjring session 
with his Freshman English class the 
other day, Mr. Mazer remarked that 
he is now teaching the dead languages 
—Greek, Latin, and English.

Six Blackfeet Indians' who are vis
iting the campus of the University of 
Minnesota, have erected their tepees 
in front of the Minnesota Union in 
preparation for the University Home- 
coming parade.

At the University of Idaho dates 
end on Sunday at 7 p. m. This hour 
is the closing one until spring when 
Sunday dates are lengthened until 9.

“ setting up” exercises, if possible, 
have a good laugh and go back to 
work. If very tired put your head out 
the window and breathe some fresh 
air or wash your face in cold water.

Joe: “ What is the difference be
tween a fish and a fool?”

Gump: “ I'll bite. What's the differ
ence?”

Joe: “ Well, if you bite, there isn’t 
any."

YELLOW
CABS

5 0 — s o
MARKET

APPOINTED TO BOARD 
Following her appointment by the 

administrative council of the faculty, 
Georgette Tyndale at the last meeting 
of the junior class received unanimous 
approval as representative on the 
student board of publications. She will 
fill the position formerly held by Louis 
Gerteis, who was declared ineligible 
because of his position as editor of 
The Parnassus. Miss Tyndale is a 
staff member of both The Sunflower 

and The Parnassus.

“ Unfathomed Japan,”  the late.st 
book written by Dr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Foght, was reviewed at the regular 
meeting of the Faculty Wives Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. Eugene John
son, 1643 Fairmount avenue.

Mrs. J. L. Griffith gave the review, 
which occupied the entire program. 
Mrs. Johnson was assisted as hostess 
by Mrs. Lloyd McKinley.

Dr. Lambertus Hekhuis, who spent 
several years in India, spoke at the 
Jewish Synagogue Friday night. His 
subject was, “ The People and Cus
toms of India."

.1-- ^
. »•»-** ' 
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The Students’ Store
Everything in our store is of interest to the 

Students of Wichita University

BOOKS
Sporting Goods 
Fountain Pens 

Pencil Sets

FOR INSTANCE
GIFTS

Party Necessities 
Diaries 

Note Books

CARDS
Room Decorations 

Dish Sets 
Desk Sets 
Magazines

SMn&m 
So3b|MlcaAM'.

Watch for

Special Prices
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

Items on sale that will interest every student

Shocker Drug Store
“Fairmount Pharmacy”

Thirteenth and Hillside

Member Wichita Independent Druggists

?

1
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T H E  S U N F L O W E R

is speaking aloud, and mixing a cock
tail with ease.

The program was ifot helped by the 
band blaring out its raucous marches,. 
A quieter music would have sufficed. 
All six of the University’s intelligent 
inhabitants were there.

K. K. F.

Official University Bulletin

MRS. MAHIN SPEAKS

There will be a meeting of The Sunflower staff this afternoon and 
every Monday hereafter a t 2 p. m. in the Brig. All reporters and 
editors required to attend.

K e n n e t h  K . F r ie d e l ,
Editor.

GET TOGETHER pose. Let the student body fall in line 
with tha t purpose.

We have followed with considerable 
interest the movement started by the 
Rev. Otis Gray in the Armistice as
sembly for the erection of a  memorial 
chapel on the University campus. Mr. 
Gray’s proposal is a magnificient one, 
and worthy of the utmost considera
tion. But we are not losing sight of 
the suggestion made in last week’s 
issue of The Sunflower that prompt 
steps be taken toward building an 
athletic stadium.

Why not combine the two? What 
can be more appropriate than a plant 
devoted to clean, upright athletics 
dedicated to the valor tha t American 
youth carried to France in 1917?

Such a dedication, it  seems to us.

The Spectator

On one of the days when his liver 
chose to stand up and snort. Monsieur 
Voltaire, the bad man of France in 
1750. observed tha t one must have the 
devil in one to succeed in any of the 
arts.

Therein lies the reason for the fail
ure of the actors of last Wednesday 
and Thursday nights to present any
thing above mediocre entertainment 

will be much more appropriate tbaiv.for the intelligentsia who turned out 
that of a memorial chapel. Youth at*to see them perform.' They are all 
its finest made the terrible sacrifice }niee boys and girls, none of them par- 
overseas. Youth a t its finest will i  ticularly interested in their acting, 
gather in the stadium. Nothing can b e ' save from the viewpoint of the puerile 
more fitting than the presence of this i vanity that moves 99'^f of college stu-
city’s finest youth coming together 
for their games in a  bowl th a t will 
eternally remind them of the same 
fine spirit th a t brought rictory in that 
prodigious struggle.

We want to keep tha t spirit alive.

dents; and certainly none of them ac
customed to tha t extreme mental pro
jection that is the base of acting. Two 
of the plays, as a result, were terrible; 
and suffered by contrast to the third, 
the only well-done piece of the trio.

We do not want to let it slip in to ' actors were guilty of most of the 
oblivion. And because it is so closely i door of
akin to the same spirit th a t carries they did not know their
us onward and upward we want the ;̂ *”®®; them were interested in
place of our competition and of ourj^^^^^”® friends in the audience,
tasks of strength and skill dedicated talked too rapidly, another
to those whom we will never forget. | floundered unless he had something to 

The watchword: A Memorial
Stadium!

GREATER P A R SA SSV S

The first play was spoiled by un
fam iliarity with lines, something 
which a little hard work could have 
remedied. Miss Neal, however, looked 
lovely and showed an excellent stageAnnouncing the majority of their 

staff-appointments today, the  editors Presence. Mr. Harrison made some of 
of The Parnassus are planning to speeches ineffective by moving
make the year book for 1929 the finest ^he third
and most complete record of life on|P^®^’ frequently was almost burlesque. 
WichiU University’s campus that hasi*"®*^
ever published in its history. manager of it. She should not have

We hope tha t the same idea pene-
tra tes  to the student body tha t seems and declare it as a soup bone,
to have hold of the staff. They are
determined to compile an annual that here, as was the interruption of 
will be truly a student enterprise, and ' character by another. An unsym- 
an examination of the plans they have audience made it difficult to
so fa r  outlined shows tha t this d e t e r - s o m e  of the action. Miss Wills 
mination is no commonplace, stereo-' P®pA®P® the best work, although 
typed promise. They are planning to | "®® uninteresting
have the a r t  work done within the ®”®ugh.
University’s own a rt  department; they ' there is no doubt tha t the best
are going to allow initiative and origi-1 evening was done by

to the students squarely; and themselves really out, and the
re going to make the entire un- thing indicated harder work,

of, for, and by the

nality to be exercised by those depart
ments and clubs tha t will be repre
sented therein, as much as possible. 
They are going to carry  their cam
paign 
they are 
dertaking truly 
students.

Perhaps this seems to be the promise 
th a t all year book editors make, but 
there should be no doubting of the 
sincerity of the present management. 
They have listened to the complaints; 
heeded the suggestions, remembered 
their owm criticisms, and have bound 
themselves to do th a t which they feel 
should have been done in years past.

Give them your help when they ask 
fo r it. They are perhaps a little more 
fa r  seeing than most of us, and they 
know th a t when we are through school 
The Parnassus will be one of the most 
cherished possessions carried away. 
They w ant to make that Parnassus a 
credit to them, a tribute to the school, 
and a living portra it of fine achieve
ment, g rea t effort, and careful plan
ning. They are working with a  pur-

Mrs. Amy Mahin, president of the 
Kansas Council for Girl Reser\’e clubs, 
was one of the leading speakers at the 
first of the state conferences for Girl 
Reserves at Kinsley. Kans., Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday.

Regina Kurt in “ He Said and She 
Said.” This entire play, indeed, saved 
the program. Its  characters were bet
ter done, the actors were more willing

There was little hesitancy and sel
dom was the characterization dropped. 
Miss K urt knew her lines, understood 
the part, and worked hard a t it; She 
interrupted when she should, she va
ried her voice and action, and made 
her role the characterization it was 
intended to be. Roberta and Helen Al
exander carried their parts well, the 
former excelling only because her role 
was stronger. Mr. Mahin needed moi'e 
work in stage business, such as talk
ing aside to others while someone else

ELECT TROXEL

Dr. 0 . L. Troxel. dean of the col
lege of education, was re-elected secre
tary  of the Western Kansas Branch 
of the National Vocational Guidance 
Association which met in Hutchinson, 
November 7. 8. 9. He also held a round 
table discussion on the subject of 
"Guidance.”

Rehearsals of’“Romeo and Ju lie t” this week as follows: '•
-Acts I. II, and III ......... - .....Monday and Wednesday, 7:80
Acts IV and V ----------- -------------^.Tuesday and Thursday, 7:80
Rehearsal of “Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh” ................................ ...... .
.......... ...................................................Tuesday and Thursday, 2 p. m.

G eo r g e  D. W i l n e r ,
Coach.

The second “ How to Study” lecture will be given in the old 
chapel Tuesday, November 20, a t 9 a. m.

japostro; 
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K q t th( 
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given 
a perioi 
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te he a 
sandwi 
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lod

You've rooted for 
work for Parnassus.

Senior students w*ho wish to take practice teaching in the public 
schools during the second semester are asked to register a t once in my 
office. The course carries two hours education credit. Leave your name 
and the department or course in which you prefer to work.

O. L. Troxel,
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Skies with Commerce
T m

HE air map o f  America is now in the making—on 
the ground.

lur

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles o f air mail routes with 
two station stops; to-day, a network o f  sky roads bridges 
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
Ginada to the G ulf o f Mexico.

Can you imagine this growth without electricit)^—without 
illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with 
electric beacons?

A majoricy of the beacon 
lights used in airport and 
aiiway illumination have 
been designed and manu
factured by the General 
Electric Company, whose 
specialists have the benefit 
of a generation’s experi
ence in the solution of 
lighting probletns.

Men o f vision are building {or increasing traffic o f the air. 
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.

lay’s ft 
>ractice 
dl, the 
ling bus

Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land, 
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater 
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

le hunte 
[ild gam 
►me mar 
Fhera a r

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P  A N Y
GENERAL ELECTRI'

S C H  E N E C T A D Y N E W  Y O R 'I
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lONTRIB
UTTINGS

lapostrophe 11 bet that vem wirth 
^trophe 8 wife was surprised last 

^t the ^ a t  change in her hus- 
as shown in the sunflower which 

given out at the builder-shocker 
U period she probably thinks that 
attends friends university now

I boy told me the other day that he 
fraid to go to sleep at night be- 

he always dreams that meat- 
sandwiches are chasing him per

il know just how he feels comma 
i am buying hot dogs now instead 

lod
sympathetically 

mehitabel

lold Me.—Hey, did you know 
they found those three guys?

^ne Anne—What three guys? 
lold Me.—Those three guys that 
. for Smith!

boss
û can either pipe down that by g 
m comma or i am going back to 

with francey and then where 
Id you be interrogation point i 
\ be insulted by a mere student 
5d i am not intelligent comma i 

la philosopher like editor friedel 
>d i apostrophe 11 have you know 
I not every cat can operate a type- 
?r exclamation mark 
|a  my words must have done some 

comma the potatoes are improv-

hopefully
mehitabel

I. M. M.:
Sepmeier says that gliders are 

le who slide, downstairs on—^well, 
ow, people who glide downstairs. 

Gertie

3)ntrib Cuttings:
s rode out on the street car with 
mber of the English department 

W discovered to our amazement that 
of the sororities on the campus 

B*: "adorable,” one “sweet,” and an- 
M r "dear.” Such a Collegiate Eng- 

eacherl
Cynical Observer

Tribbie:
ear that there are two ortho
fraternities in the United States 

ing the names of Alpha Tau Sig- 
ftftnd Delta Omega. Those girls evi- 

/ wanted to be sure of a good 
standing when they named their 

ity.
urs for bigger and better step 
lors of sorority porch steps,

“I. M. One”

I t  H a s  a  H is to ry
Old House Being Moved Once on Site 

Of Populist Governor’s 
Residence

eagerly scanned one of the city’s 
Hng newspapers, and two of those 
I bloom in the evening, trying to 

an error over which to crow, 
phey were heartbreakingly accu- 

However, the “Whiluride” fur- 
|d this sacrifice to grasping hack 
mlists:

“Ride the buses.
iay’s follies are tomorrow’s com- 
Jractice.”
bII, the bus company should do a 

r t  ing business tomorrow.
By G.

By Laura Lincoln
Although, many students have noted 

the old frame house' which is on rollers 
just west of the athletic field am! 
north of the heating plant, few realize 
that therein lies any historical in 
terest.

I t was back in the days of ’92 that 
it was occupied by one Lorenzo D. 
Ijewelling. Then it was only a little 
three-room cottage with the kitchen 
and dining-room in the basement. 
Lewelling kept a small grocery store 
on Douglas avenue at that time.

The Populist movement was at its 
height in Kansas, and Lewelling was 
chosen as their candidate for gover
nor. The campaign was hard and fu
rious, even a trifle more so than most 
political campaigns, for this was the 
famous battle between Harrison and 
Cleveland for the presidency. There 
was the usual amount of mud-slinging, 
as is illustrated by the accusation of 
a red-hot Republication that Martin, 
Glick &  Co. were to deliver the gov
ernorship of Kansas to Lewelling in 
return for the electoral votes of Kan
sas for Cleveland for president.

There were the usual pessimists 
who were sure that Kansas would go 
to the dogs if the People’s Party or 
“Calamitists”' got in power. At any 
rate, the Democrats and Populists 
combined under the title of the Popu
list-Democratic Party, and Lewelling 
was elected governor by a small ma
jority. There has been only one other 
Populist governor in the history of 
Kansas.

When Mr. John Halbrook bought 
the house, he added the second story 
and built it over as it now is. That is 
the history of the place that is to be 
swallowed up by an ever-growing 
Wichita University,

^  FALL POME 
T te hunters wander forth to slay 

jiid game of almost every sort 
le manage to kill a pint a day 

|hers are able to kill a quart.
"C actus Point.”

*̂ ™*'**ff6 D. Wilner got off a dirty 
 ̂ about not wanting Ed Peek to 

^ ^ h e  curtain for the one-act plays

P ir a te  P la y  F ir s t
The first play of the season of the 

Prairie Players, Wichita theater 
group, will be the “Wappin Wharf” 
next Wednesday evening at 8:30 at 
the Wichita Collet of Musfe. It is n 
pirate play, the main characters of 
which are patterned after those of 
“Treasure Island,” by Stevenson. The 
part of John Silver is presented by W. 
H. Mikesell. Other characters are rep
resented by Harry Carlson as “Patch 
Eye”, Manly Wellman as “Captain”, 
George Sawallesh as the Prince of 
Wales. Josephine Kepple will repre
sent a countess, ship-wrecked in child
hood. Carrol Lasatcr and Marcia Hin- 
mnn will present n curtain prologue, 
curtain prologue.

The play represents the atmosphere 
of a typical pirate’s den which in
fested in large numbers the cliffs of 
the Barbary Coast years ago and 
which were destroyed by United States 
warships. The Prairie Players will 
present three other plays during the 
year and the total cost for the four 
will be $2. Single admission is fifty 
cents.

T H E  S U N F L O W E

K now  Y o u r P ro f s

last week because things were so 
crowded back-stage anyway. As a 
friend of the last named and much 
maligned individual, we rise to yell 
that it’s downright cruel to pick on a 
fellow just because he’s a hundred or 
so pounds over normal. Lord knows 
Ed has enough trouble, what with go
ing through doors sideways, standing 
on the running board when he bums a 
ride, and using a mirror to see if his 
garters are on straight, without hav
ing his obesity aired before the steely 
eyes of the heartless world. It just 
seems like nobody ain’t  got no sym
pathy for nobody, nomore.

By G.
E. M. M.

Dean E. K. Hillbrand,,new head of 
the graduate school and professor of 
education at the University of Wich
ita, comes from Mitchell, South Da
kota, where he headed the department 
of education and was dean of the col
lege of liberal arts of Dakota Wes
leyan University. Dr. Hillbrand was 
a member of the faculty of Dakota 
Wesleyan for eight years and was es
pecially active in local and state af
fairs of his profession and of the 
South Dakota Education Association.

Dr. Hilibrand received his A.B. de
gree from Kansas Wesleyan, at Sa- 
lina, and received his master’s degree

M ay G ive “E n e m y ”
A g a in  In  S p rin g ?

Possibility of Second Production of 
Pollock’s Play Announced 

by Wilner

WILL SHOW FILM

The film of the Homecoming game 
taken by Kinograms and shown at the 
Uptown Theater last week has been 
presented to the University of Wich
ita through the kindness of A. S. Phil
lips of the theater. It will be used by 
Coach Sam Hill in preparation for the 
Friends game. The film will be shown 
through a projector furnished by the 
Dahl Chevrolet Co.

By showing the Shocker-Builder 
game in slow motion Hill can point 
out weak spots to the football team in 
their playing. By this method Hill 
hopes to improve the defensive power 
of his eleven before the Turkey Day 
clash with the Quakers.

A possibility that “The Enemy,” 
Channing Pollock’s great war drama 
ma^ be presented iii Wichita again by 
the Wichita University dramatics de
partment is announced by Mr.' George 
D. Wilner, professor of dramatics and 
director of the play when it was given 
here last spring.

Mr. Wilner is considering the pre
sentation of the play once in Wichita 
and perhaps several times in the audi

toriums of high schools surrounding 
Wichita, and has dispatched a letter 
to the publishers of the play for quo
tations of royalties. The publicity de
partment of the University has also 
sent inquiries to six high schools of 
the vicinity to sound out their atti
tude on the proposition.

Practically the entire cast of the 
play as it was given last March is 
still in the University, only one 
player, Ralph Hubbard, who took the 
part of Carl, is not in school. The

others are: ]^d Peek, Loraine Lawson, 
Frtnees Roberts, Frank Salisbury, 
Lewis Stephens, Lois Boone, Marsh 

Plumlee, Thurlow Lieurance, Jr., Ken
neth Friedel, and Ray Reynolds. If 
giv6n again the play will occur in the 
new auditorium annex before being 
taken out of town.

6

A NEW STUDENT

Winifred Walling of Tulsa, Okla., 
who has done theatrical work with her 
oV'’n personal band, has enrolled as a 
sophomore in Wichita University. 
Miss Walling represented the Uni
versity sororities at the Uptown 
Theater Saturday night, the closing 
night of Collegiate Week.

TO BRUNHILDE

from Northwestern University, where 
he later received his doctor’s degree 
in 1922, Special research took Dr. Hill- 
brand to Chicago University, Colum
bia University and to Europe, where 
he traveled and studied during the 
summer of 1922. The result of this 
research, has been the publication of 
several works dealing with the field 
of education and music in the schools, 
which include, “Hillbrand Sight-Sing
ing Test,” “What Every Student 
Ought to Know,” and numerous ar
ticles on educational subjects.

Dean Hillbrand is the composer of 
twenty songs and the third edition of 
“Literature of South Dakota” speaks 
of him as “the most prolific of our 
young composers—”. He takes a great 
interest in honorary fraternities and 
is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, hon
orary educational fraternity, of which 
he was instrumental in organizing an 
alumnus chapter in South Dakota.

Above the clash of arms, the din of 
strife,

Above the noise of battles lost and 
won,

I see thee flash across the field of life, 
Thy mailed armor gleaming in the 

sun.
Thine ear is bent to catch the ringing 

voice
Of hero soul, triumphant over pain; 

What thought hast thou for one who, 
in this strife,

Ask only peace, 0 Chooser of the 
Slain?

Resounding with the martial tread of 
mail,

Afar thy dwelling place I can per
ceive;

Thy soul holds high communion with 
tho souls

Of those who toil, who struggle, 
who achieve.

Thou art atune to paeons of high 
deeds.

Yet bend thine ear one moment to 
the strain 

Of one who has to offer but a song. 
And then pass on, 0  Chooser of the 

Slain!
— M. F.

Miss Irene Tihen attended the Phy
sical Education Round Table of the 
State Teachers’ Association, and spoke 
on “Play Day”. She and Mr. Strong 
Hinman of Wichita are members of 
the committee to draft the program 
for next year’s physical education 
round table.

COSTUMES RENTED
TUX RENTAL 

Service

WICHITA COSTUME CO. 
217 Butts Bldg.

PARKER
Pens-Pencils-Pocket Sets

STUDENT
Lamps—Pads—Memo 

Books

ENGRAVED
Stationery -  Greetings

METAL BOXES
with locks for personal 

effects

THE JOHNSTON PRESS
"YOU R PRINTER”

Mkt. 1267 ,
132-34 N. Topeka Ave.

D A N C I N G
at the

WINTERGARDEN
every

Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nights

Fred Ford and His Band
65c 217>^ W. Douglas Ladies. 10c

WHY PAY m o r e :
Military Ball 

November 23rd
Let us make that Uniform 

Look Snappy

Cash
and

Carry

MAYS CLEANERS
11 Offices for Your Convenience 

Winner this week-^am Hutchinson
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6 T H E  S U N F L O W E R

Honor Pledges With 
Informal Saturday 

at Shirkmere Hotel
FORMAL AND INFORMAL

By MAHIAN (JHKY i nANKLIN

SPANISH CLUB

Alpha Tan SlRiha Uaea --Sea Farlnn 
Theme. With Anchors, Life- 

savers and a Whistle
Pledge to Barb FRAT MEN ATTEND MOVIE

Members Alpha Tnu Sigma .so
rority honored its pledges with an in
formal dance aboard the good ship 
“Fun Fast” on last Saturday evening. 
The Crystal Ballroom of the Shirk- 
mere was the scene of the festivity, 
and an appropriate atmosphere was 
created with anchors and lifesavers 
used in decoration. A genuine steam
ship whistle, blowm at the conclusion 
of each dance added to the enjoyment 
and amusement. The commanding of
ficers wore: Messrs, and Mesdames 
Glenna A. Bakkum, Walter C. Folloy, 
Misses Flora Clough. Grace Wilkie.

The crew included: Misses Myrt- 
ledea Worts, Nina Satterthwaite, 
Mary Cline, Frances Pennington, 
Jayne Schraeder. Gladys Stables. 
Velma Long, Imelda Card, Mary Rid
dle, 0  8 y t h e Dearsmith, Marjorie

Helen Hanson, Olive Ann Kuhlman, 
Ruth Granner, Kate Irwin, Jane Ann 
Gates, Gertrude-Foulds, Helen Satter
thwaite. Georgetta Tyndale, Roberta 
Alexander, Molly Pierson, Elizabeth 
Hunt, Marion Grey Franklin. Eliza
beth Ford, Dana Ruth Milleson, Elea
nor Brown. Nina Kirby, Louise Blake, 
Eleanor Moore, Betty Stewart, Aileen 
Jones, Benita Durfee, Margaret Wiley, 
Dorothy Nusbaum, Lorraine Beams. 
Dorothy Lehman, Marion Warren, 
Marie Poe; Messrs. Emmett Haw
thorne, Don Welther, Rex Robertson, 
Ray Reynolds, Phil Evans, Dick Wood
ward, Sam H u t c h i n s o n ,  Seward 
Greider, Charles Swan, Dinty Moore, 
Howard Wilson, Edward Curtis, Alpha 
Updegraff, Justin Riley, Dave Wall, 
Emil Brock, Marshall Ro.-̂ s, George 
Hairrison, W a l t e r  Ha n d ,  Harold 
Schooley, Clifford Kendall, Harold 
Foght, Wayne Pipkin, Bentley Barnn-

Letters of Anguish

Dear "Pledge*:
The weeks pass lots quicker when 

your letters come on time; I wish 
youM try to make my letters one of 
the most important events in your 
life. Please don’t laugh. I mean it!

Did you see Tex McClellan when he 
had his full growth of whiskers? Well. 
I heard someone say that he looked 
like a “Neanderthal” man—and some
one else thought he resembled the 
“Missing Link.” T know a good joke 
about Tex. too. After the Washburn 
game some bystander who thought he 
knew much more about the game than 
the coach and the players told Tex 
that if some of the players didn’t 
smoke, Wichita University might 
have a good football team. Tex 
smiled and then in that droll way of

In place of their regular weekly 
meetings. Tuesday night. November 
13. the men of Pi Alpha Pi. Phi Upsi- 
lon Sigma.' Alpha Gaimma Gamma, 
and Phi Lambda Psi attended the 
fraternity night performance at the 
Uptown Theatre. They gave special 
numbers on the program, sang their 
fraternity and university songs, and 
gave a big “Shocker” yell for the audi
ence. After the show the pledges of 
the four organizations ran the paddle 
gauntlet down the aisles of the 
theatre, much to the amusement of 
the spectators. The boys then went 
to the “Dump” for refreshments.

Are You Going?
November ?3—R. 0. T. C. For

mal, Henrion Gym, 8:30.P. M.
November 20 — Beginning of 

Thanksgiving recess.
November 20—Turkey Day foot

ball g a m e  with Friends. 
Island Park. 2:00 P. M.

November 20 — Thanksgiving 
Varsity. Henrion Gym, 8:30 
P. M.

December 3—Classes resumed.

Spanish'- club members will 
make themselves heard, accordio| 
Mrs. Anna Tyre, their sponsor.

Twenty-four new members andf 
sibly more will bo formally initli 

j December 4. A Spanish Chrigtn 
'party  will be given December 19, | 
i  an auction sale of Spanish Cbristi 
gifts will bo hold December 4.

The sweepstakes prize of five ( 
lars which was wqn for the host fl 

I ' in the circus parade will be used 
! ' buy musical instruments. The e 
J I will sing Spanish Christmas e«
I I accompanied by tambourines, cai 
( nets and guitars.
I Trophies and souvenirs which i |  
I used in the Toreador float will be J  
I ; guarded in the class rooms until

............ '  ----------- - ; j itime when the club has a club nj
December 13 and 14—Univer- |  their own.

Delta Omega announces the pledg
ing of Ruth Osborn.

sity Players present “Romeo | 
and Juliet” at Wichita High j
School auditorium, 8:00 P. M. i 

December 14—Webster Informal. !
A modern illustrated lesson, “Go«j 

House in Frankfurt,” will be M 
for those interested in Germany n| 
Thursday, November 22, in m

his said tha t perhaps if the players 
Sternberg, Mary Jane Figgem eier,|^^ifl gnioke and beat Washburn 27 tô

0. just think what they could do if 
they didn’t smoke; the score 
an of 127 to 0.

I hear that the people of the “Brig’

Delta Omega had its regular weekly 
meeting Wednesday afternoon, No
vember 14. Willa Raymond read and 
explained the constitution to the 
pledges. Claudine Downing discussed 
parliamentary drilLand explained its

December 15—Second perform- j
ance of “Romeo and Juliet.'’ |  , , ,  University Hali.

December 21—Sorosis, formal— f ; ______________________________
Grestview. |  i eat, first tenor; Galen Graham, see

December 22—Alpha Gamma |  
Gamma informal for pledges, j

use in sorority meetings. Katherine 
Erhardt had charge of the music.

are planning an excursion to New
ton. Yes, you know, in Newton there 
is a “Sunflower Cafe.” That isn’t  all 
—the silverware and China have the 
word “Sunflower” written around a 
small shock of wheat. The “Brig” is 
very much in need of silver and dishes.

Did you have a good time a t the 
Varsity, Pledge? Everyone that I 
talked to w*as so tired after the parade 
and the game and all the parties a t the 
fraterntiy and sorority houses that he 
didn’t  seem to be enjoying himself 
very much. Osythe Dearsmith was 
there, wearing a lovely new powder 
blue dress with one of those clever 
circular flounces. Blue is an ideal 
color for Os>’the, especially when it

"Kitty Books” wertf the outstanding 
feature of the regular Sorosis meeting 
on Wednesday, November 14. Note
books belonging to each of the mem
bers w'ere passed around for an in
dividual opinion of its owner by all. 
Advise is given each girl for her 
faults and praise is awarded to the 
deserving.

Crestview Country Club. 
December 22—Phi Upsilon Sig

ma, informal.
December 24 — Beginning 

Christmas recess.
January 3—Classes resumed.

I
I

of

i

Mary Ida Fitch and Virginia Lipp- 
man of Wichita High School visited 
W. U. November 8.

APPEAR BEFORE MICROPHONE

tenor; Cecil McKee, baritone; 
Wilbur Showalter, bass; broadij 
November 15 a medley of pop  ̂
selections, especially arranged 
them by Thurlow Lieurance. 
string orchestra also presentedi 
group of Schubert numbers and 
cral modern pieces a t tha t time.

*The Hottest Dance of the 
Season”

The Delta Omicron 
Omicron Turkey 

Trot

has. Glenn Gaston. Ben Shirmerhorn. perfectly as this
Charles Jones, Lee Cornell, John Mc-

At its alumnae meeting on Monday, 
November 14, Pi Kappa Psi enter
tained Mrs. Lyle (Audrey Thorpe), 
Mrs. Dale Gard, and Ann Stearns. 
The following program was pre
sented :
Readings Helen Pearl Talbott
Vocal Solo Geraldine Du Rand

In the first of a series of programs 
to be broadcast over radio station 
K.F.H. by the fine arts department 
of the University of Wichita, the male
quartette, consisting of Ernest Gily- ,5,.*^..^

Broadview Roof Garden 
Nov. 30, 1928

.-Ml of W. U. Cordially Invited! 
Subscription Nine Till Thni

Neil,' Ford Campbell, Byron Chapell,
new dress does.

Geraldine Du Rand’s dress had one
Dave Riddle, Alexander Hondros, Hil- of these high. Elizabethan collars 
den Sailer, Bill Gardner, Jerry Smith, that stand up straight and look so 
M. C. Walkey, Floyd Pierpont, Bill 1 vory digmified.
Newton, Merill Roth, James Jackson, 1 Do days bore you very much now, 
Albert Kenny, Bob Buzz!, Roy Kinkaid Pledge? I ’ve been awfully tired and

The regular meeting of Alpha Tau 
Sigma on Wednesday afternoon, No
vember 14, was devoted to business 
and the singing of Alpha Tau songs 
by the pledges.

and Paul Smyser.

A PEPPY MEETING

"We had the most enthusiastic 
French club meeting of the year,”

sleepy in most my classes this last 
week. Maybe it’s after effects of the 
circus porade. Anyway, it does take a 
lot to make me laugh in class now. 
Ernest Sawallesh succeeded in mak
ing everyone laugh in Reporting,

Every Tuesday and Thursday at 
12:15, Spanish students will meet in 
the cafeteria and eat their lunches at 
the same table.

said Miss Jacquetta Downing in tell- though, because he spent the entire 
ing about the regular meeting held | time (when Mr. Folley wasn’t look- 
November 12 at the home of Harryet | ing) trying to catch two flies which 
Neal, 333 Victor Place, “Fifty people ' were trying to winter in the “Brig.” 
were present and half of them were He caught one.

^ ® * ' * ® *  j  .Aren’t you all excited about the
The meeting consisted of a program : coming social events? There’s the Mil

an Debussy, the French composer, a j  itary Ball, and the formal dinner the 
social hour in which Miss Neal served Pi Alphs are having before the ball

"Only Spanish is to be spoken and 
therefore the students will enjoy them
selves just that much more,” said 
Mrs. Anna Tyre of the Spanish de
partment who is responsible for the 
organization of this table.

refreshments. The first number on the 
program was a paper on Debussy by

in honor of Ina Sutter, and the fresh
man dance (suppose you’ll be going)

his employees would watch their table 
manners. Mr, Folley immediately de
cided to include a course in manners 
in the journalism curriculum for the 
second semester. He even offers to

o . . VT . , , - . —  . -----— furnish the foods upon which the
classes would practice. He feels that

Apres Midi d une Faune, was Shirkmere. You’ll rate at least one of jthe success of such a course is assured.
played on the Orthophonic. Helen 
Campbell played a piano solo “Rev
erie” by Debussy. The club members 
sang a group of French songs and 
learned some new ones.

them, won’t you? Speaking of th e ! George Harrison said that if such a

A BENEFIT BRIDGE

Sorosis announces a benefit bridge 
to be held November 24 at 2:30 in 
the Twentieth Century club. Tickets 
are fifty cents.

LIEURANCE AT P.-T.

Thurlow Lieurance, dean of the col
lege of fine arts and Francis Diers, 
public school music instructor, gave a 
program of Indian music a t the Pap- 
ent-Teacher’s meeting at Roosevelt 
Intermediate School Thursday.

Military Ball, doesn’t Ina Sutter make 
a striking-looking little colonel? And 
that reminds me, Boyd Mahin has en
tire charge of the ball, and I hear 
he’s planned some very unusual en
tertainment. By the way, I see that 
Boyd is again wearing his Pi Alpha 
pin.

My dear, I suppose that all w'e co
eds will be blossoming forth in our 
new evening dresses a t the Military 
Ball. What? And the men! Either in 
tuxes or uniforms. You know, it has 
been said that even the ugliest man 
in the world looks nice in a well
fitting tux. Isn’t  that a relief?

I hear tha t Mr. Folley is offering a 
course in “Knife and Forkology.” And 
all because some local business man 
made the statement that he wished

course would aid in speeding up the 
knifing of elusive peas, he wants to 
be the first to enroll for the class.

Write soon,
Barb.

Archery U Fine Sport
Bowa and Arrowa, Q uiveri, Arm- 

iriiarda, Targets.

Heat assvrtm ent in th e  c ity —fa ir  p ricet

Own your A rchery Tackle, fo r home 
practice o r fo r contrata. Huy here 

—we can show you how.

COLLEGE HILL 
SPORTING GOODS CO.

109 North Hiilaide Avenue 
GEO. SCHOLLENBERGER, Mgr.

E. H. SOTHERN
Americana Createat Actor

In Dramatic Recitals and Lectures
MONDAY EVENING

Nov. 26
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Mail Order a Now!
Address mail orders to Mrs, L. K. Brown, 
Dockum Drug Co., I l l  E. Douglas, Wich
ita, accompanied by check and stamped 
return envelope.
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^  Colonel is One 
|of Popular Co-eds 

on the Campus Here
Official of W.A.A., ParnaMoa, and 

: Council, Ina Sutter Has Been 
Very Active

: has become r tradition at the Uni- 
jity of Wichita for the senior men 
the R. O. T. C. to chose a senior 

ns the honorary colonel of the 
This year the colonel is Ina Sut- 
petitc and popular co-ed. Miss 

jtcr's vivacious spirit carried her

tufch the election with a total of 13 
of 17 votes—an unprecedented ma- 
ly.
liss Sutter is a member of Pi 
|pa Psi and president of the Worn- 

Athfbtic Association. She has al- 
s been active in student affairs at 
University and last year she held 
isition on the Parnassus staff and 
ho student council, 
iss Sutter’s home is in Leon, 
s., but in Wichita she resides with 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. 
cr, 931 Nims avenue. She has 
t her entire four years of college 
le University of Wichita, 
iss Sutter will be presented to the 
ent body formally at the military 
November 23, at which time she 
lead the drill and assist at the 

entation of commissions to the 
Dr officers. Miss Sutter will also 
ntertained at a formal dinner pre- 
ngr the ball at the Pi Alpha Pi 
le, 1531 North Holyoke avenue, to 
!h all R. O. T. C. members and 
te members of Pi Alpha Pi and 
' g:uests will be invited.

especial interest to the student 
 ̂ is the fact that for several years 
t Sutter has been one of the fore- 
t and leading figures on the 
pus, in spite of her diminutive size, 
the entire school is looking for- 

Id to the ball in her honor.

BTS TO HONORARY COLONEL

he members and pledges of Pi 
ha Pi are entertaining with a 
nal dinner at the chapter house, at 
I, Friday, November 23, before 
military ball in honor of Colonel 
Sutter of the local unit of the 

). T. C. Pi Alpha Pi house resi
ts. members of the organization 

belong to the R. 0. T. C. and 
guests will be present at the 

ler.

MAY STILL RESERVE

‘servations may still be made for 
benefit bridge sponsored by the 

Iges of Pi Kappa Psi. It is to be 
|n at 2:00 o’clock on November 30, 
' the Twentieth Century Club, 
^ets are fifty cents.

KIMBALL MAN HERE

chief draftsman for the Kimball 
io Co., was a t Wichita University 
I three days last week measuring 
\he new science building for final 
rings of all equipment. The com- 

is furnishing the laboratory 
iiture at a cost of $36,000. Some 

is now being manufactured, and 
first shipment will be received 
lary 1. One month will be needed 
istall the furniture and on Febru- 

it will be ready for use.

[rs. Hekhuis, wife of Dr. Lamber- 
[Hekhuis, registrar, addressed the 
for Hypatia literary club on “Cus- 

in India” last Monday evening 
ie home of Mrs. S. R. Miller, 129 
Ih Volutsia.
r. Hekhuis was formerly head of 
rhees College at Vellore, India.

WOMEN VOTERS MEET

c tenekoit rings have arrived and 
oit is taking the "gym” classes 
ocm.

At the last regular meeting of the 
League of Women Voters, November 
15, Zclma Beaman discussed the life 
of Herbert Hooyer. Louise Preston 
presented the main issues of the poli
tical campaign just finished, after 
which there was a general discussion 
of the election.

The chairmen of the standing com
mittees were announced:*
Program Gladys Stables
Mcml>ership Marjorie Coyne
Publicity Mary Riddle

The officers of the newly formed 
organization are:
President Fay La Due
Vice President Mrs. Opal Fogelburg 
Secretary-Treasurer Louise Preston

THEY FIND WORK

The following firms and individuals 
are co-operating with the University 
of Wichita in securing employment for 
students: Alman Poultry Company, 
Aviation Publishing Company, Barns- 
dall Refinery, Beech Woodman Com
pany, C. R. Bushnell, Central Park
ing Station, Carl Graham Paint and 
Wall Paper Co., Crestview Country 
Club, Dumbar Filling Station, Farm
ers and Bankers Life Insurance Co., 
Tire Service Company, Mrs. Gardner,' 
Calvary Presbyterian Church, George 
Innes Company, P. F. Helt and Co., 
Horner-Love Printing Company, In
vestor Syndicate, Mrs. Lynch, Mcbee 
and Gordon, McKay Filling Station, 
Murdock Electric Company, H. P. 
Paddock, Printing Industry of Wich
ita, Radio Corporation of Kansas, Re
creation Parlors, Sanger Brothers 
Dry Goods Store, Santa Fe, Security 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New 
York, Shaeffer Printing Company, 
Shriver Filling Station, Standard Fill
ing Station, Stearman Airplane Com
pany, Wadley’s Quick Lunch, Walk- 
Over Boot Shop, W. W. Feed Grinder 
Co., Western Lubricating Co., Wichita 
Typewriting Company, A. V. Wilson.

Cards containing qualification re
quirements are to be found in Dean 
F. A. Neff's office.

PLAY FOR DRAMA

A complete symphony orchestra of 
26 pieces under the direction of Dean 
Thurlow Lieurance, will play for the 
presentation of “Romeo and Juliet” 
on December IS, 14, and 16, in the 
Wichita High School auditorium.

Four Fraternities
Rich in Tradition

Miss Mary Bowling and Otto L. 
Fischer played Schubert’s Fantasy in 
C Major for the music appreciation 
classes of Dean Lieurance on Novem
ber 16.

FROSH FROLIC

The freshman dance, held Friday 
in the Henrion gymnasium, marked 
the first of the social activities of the 
class. Fred McComb, president, and 
Anita Brown, Merle MacIntyre, Amy 
Ruth Mahin, Alden Brooks, Mary 
Ford Lippmann, and Molly Pierson, 
comprised the committee in charge.

Black and yellow crepe paper dec
orations carried out the school motif, 
and as an appropriate autumnal bev
erage cider was served as refresh
ment. Harry Durkin’s orchestra fur
nished the music.

PRACTICE SONGS 
The girl’s glee club, under the di

rection of Dean Thurlow Lieurance, is 
working on “Where Drowsy Waters 
Steal” by Mr. Lieurance; “A Dream 
Boat Passes By” by Edwin Lemare; 
“A Song of India” by Rimsky-Kora- 
kow; “Let All My Life Be Music” and 
“When Tired Caravans Are Besting” 
by Charles Gilbert Spross; and “The 
Swan” by Saint-Saens, in prepara
tion for programs to be presented in 
convocation and broadcast f r o m  
KFH later in the year.

With premature prospects of na
tional fraternities coming upon the 
campus m the not far future—as soon 
as the building program is partially 
completed and the university’s stand
ing in the scholastic conference be
comes longer established—the local 
fraternities will soon be digging, if 
they arc not now, among old records 
for petition material. Brief but sig
nificant historical facts concerning the 
organizing and growth of local frater
nities was conducted the past week by 
the Sunflower with the following re
sults:

Phi Lambda Psi, Men of Webster, 
the oldest fraternity on the campus, 
was founded November 7, 1895, by Dr. 
N. J. Morrison, the first president of 
Fairmount College. The fraternity was 
originally organized as a literary so
ciety and the members were kno\v*n as 
the Men of Webster, their original 
purpose being to promote better school 
spirit and to foster forensics. Until 
the appearance of another mens’ so
ciety on the campus Webster was the 
dominant organization and all promi
nent Fairmount College men were 
members. ^

In 1916 Webster was organized on 
strictly fraternal lines, adopting the 
name of Phi Lambda Psi. They pro
cured their first house when the Stu
dent Army Training Camp Mess Hall 
was divided into two sections after 
the World War. One half was remod
eled into the Alpha Tau Sigma house 
which stands just north of University 
Hall today. Webster occupied the other 
division of the Mess Hall until 1928 
when on the night of May 21 it was 
spectacularly destroyed by fire during 
a pledge initiation. All past records 
and books, as well as pictures of mem
bers since its founding, were totally 
lost.

The Men of Webster were the plant
ers of the trees to the east of the 
main building which is now known as 
Webster Grove. A number of its mem
bers were also the promoters of the 
famous “Powder River Parties” which 
made “Humptie Diddle, boys” and 
“Pour it on ’em” sacred and signifi
cant codes.

Phii Lambda Psi has taken up resi
dence this year at 1621 North Hillside 
avenue where members have remodeled 
a three story house for their use. Web
ster men have always been prominent 
men on the campus and to their credit 
is the winning of five student council 
president elections since 1920.

Pi Alpha Pi is the outgrowth of sev
eral unsuccessful attempts to estab
lish other men’s literary societies on 
the campus. The last of these literary 
societies was disbanded in 1913 and in 
1914 a group of interested men met 
in Carnot Brennan’s room, now Dean 
Hillbrand’s office, in Fiske Hall, then 
the men’s dormitory. They chose the 
name of Pi Alpha Pi for the new or
ganization and introduced to the 
campus the black ball and pledging 
system, “hell week” and initiation, as 
the national fraternities. Among this 
charter group was C. C. Harbison and 
J. L. Beebe.

A proposal to unite with Webster 
was met with heated debate from both
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societies and in 1915 Pi Alphi Pi re
fused the proposal. In 1019 Pi Alpha 
built the first fraternity house on the 
campus where they remained until 
1926 when members sold it to Pi 
Kappa Psi, women’s society. The fra
ternity members opened the first resi
dence off campus at 1531 North Hill
side avenue where approximately 20 
men now board. Mother Barnabas, who 
is still the house mother, was the first, 
and still is, the only woman to hold a 
position of this kind in the history of 
Fairmount College or the University 
of Wichita.

Among other prominent honors Pi 
Alpha Pi boasts that from its mem
bership the captains of all football 
and basketball teams, with one excep
tion, Ross McBumey, Phi Lambda Psi, 
have been chosen.

The first meeting of the members 
of Alpha Gamma Gamma fraternity 
was in Fi.ske Hall in 1916, where they 
remained until Dean Power of the 
Fairmount School of Music interrupted 
a famous pillow fight. After that in
trusion the boys moved to the Mor
rison library where they remained un
til 1926, when they moved to 1310 
North Hillside avenue and from there 
to 1705 North Hillside, present head
quarters.

The traditional Jinx Gang that gave 
Southwestern Moundbuilders and the 
Friends Quakers so much trouble from 
1916-1922 was of principally an Alpha 
Gam membership. The Jinx Gang 
made off with the famous jinx stone, 
the same one tHat started tradition 
among Southwestern and Fairmount, 
and to Lincoln La Paz, Alpha Gamma 
Gamma, goes the applause for raiding 
a Winfield vault where the Mound- 
builders had locked the jinx. This in
centive for the gang's organization 
was blown up by dynamite in 1923. 
The transferal of the Friends bell to 
the Fairmount campus was also the 
planning of the Alpha Gam gang and 
the hero of this historical event is 
Buce Guthrie, ’24.

This fraternity house boasts of 
more presidents of student organiza
tions this year than any other one 
fraternity. The reputation the frater
nity earned’ last year at the bridge 
table is still an undisputed crown.

Although Phi Upsilon Sigma is but 
a year old November 9 of this year

the fra'temity has made rapid strides 
in building an organization. The char
ter and initial meeting of the members 
of Phi Upsilon Sigma was on October 
31 at Fiske Hall, 1)ut the apparent 
failure of the building to serve as a 
“house” culminated in 'the fraternity 
members appearing at the home of 
Frank Salisbury every other week.

This fraternity • has a home of its 
own at 1647 Fairmount avenue and 
has housed in it its first year, about 
four members. Approximately twenty- 
five members are active on the uni
versity campus.

The house has recently added to its 
furnishings a new Krell piano as well 
as new dining room and living room 
suites.

For the sake of making acquaint
ances sooner, each freshman at Beth
any College is required to paste a 
strip of adhesive tape on the bill of 
his cap and thereon print his name.
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C. o f E. Wins From
Wichita in Mud

Selves Leads in Scorini: in Presbjr- 
terians 27>0 
' Victory

After strugKiinsr on a ^ d iron  that 
was a sea of mud, Wichita University 
bowed in defeat to thj? Collegre of Em
poria.

The Emporians* driving attack, led 
by captain Bud Selves, netted thenf 
four touchdowns. Selves was material
ly aided by McCartney, his runnine 
mate, and a charging line that opened 
huge holes in the Shocker defense.

Start Early
Gallagher kicked off to McCartney. 

Twice more the Presbj'terian quarter
back lugged the ball, making first and 
ten.

On the next play Selves got into 
action. If Wichita’s tackles had been 
surer his first attempt at running the 
ball would have resulted in a loss. 
But he shook off the tackier and 
charged for 16 yards before being 
downed.

The game was now played on com
paratively dry ground. The ball had 
been advanced to a narrow strip of 
grass which made better footing. Then 
Raun. another powerful back, bucked 
the line for first down. Selves ad
vanced the ball to the 7 yard line.

McCartney faked an end run. cut 
back and flipped a pass to Selves who 
was waiting across the final mark. 
Selves added the extra point.

Bad Punt
Pete Gallagher stepped back to 

punt. The ball slipped and hit the side 
of his foot going off to one side about 
20 yards. The ball went right into 
Selves hands. He flew toward the cor
ner of the goal line and got there just 
ahead of Gallagher’s diving tackle. 
Again he kicked goal.

After the Shockers kicked off. Mc
Cartney came in for his share of 
glory. Taking the ball on his own .50 
yard line he charged through the line, 
shook off the secondary defense, side
stepped the safety and raced for a 
touchdo%\*n. The try for point wds 
wild.

Held Scoreless
In the next two periods the Shocker 

defense tightened. Gallagher's punts 
were longer, and neither team scored. 
One of these punts hurtled, through 
the air for 75 yards. It was the long
est boot of the game.

At the beginning of the final period 
McCartney dropped back and heaved 
a pass to Selves. He twisted and 
slipped his way down the field, eluding 
Wichita tacklers for another touch
down.

His extra point a little later ended 
the scoring.

Foust and Moffatt stood out in the 
line. Foust saved another touchdown 
by dragging McCartney down after 
he had passed all the rest. Moffatt 
broke through the line to throw the 
Presb>’terians for losses.

McCartney was the bright lights for 
C. of E. offense.

ON THE G R I D I R O N
By ARNOLD McCUNTOCK

Eat ’em Up, Team! I

A week f r o m  Thursday 
Wichita University will win its 
annual clash from the Quakers 
of the institution across the 
river.

It is this day that Coach Sam 
Hill's pigskin chasers, feeling 
benevolent and in time with the 
Thanksgiving spirit, gambol and 
frolic on the gridiron with “ Doc” 
Banbury’s hopefuls.

Like Postum. there’s a reason 
for this seeming foolishness. 
The winners of “ moral victo- 

must have football para-

Gleaning^ |
Basketeers Will

Begin Work Soon

Fair co-eds had l>etter be nice to 
th^ir football heroes. Records show 
that so far this season there have 
been seven deaths from high school 
and college football.

Practice Will Begin in Earnest After 
End of Football Season 

Thanksgiving

I Although little work has as yet been1
.done in basketball, practice will start 
i  in earnest as soon as football season

Criticism should he made to those 
who are criticized. A word to the 
w*ise is sufficient.

18 over.
Basketball fans predict that the 

University of Wichita will have one of 
the strongest teams in its history this

attend the National ^A. A. U. 
Wichita last year defeated thM 
Comar Oilers 31-32 in a hotly 
tested game. Not until their 
game were they eliminated and 
by the McPherson Bulldogs, leat 
the state conference.

A bigger and better Parni

ir Bofl 
Man

Quality
Drugs StQ

Ties
phanalia—this being where the 
fighting Shockers enter in.

By graciously, consenting to 
tear up the Westsiders’ plays, 
rip their line open and other
wise amuse themselves. Hill's 
men draw gate receipts which 
are divided with the Maroon 
and Gray. With the ill-gotten 
spoils, football material is pur
chased and those good earnest 
students who go the “ pigeon 
roost” begin the dirge that has 
become a tradition to them. 
Heartbroken, with fears stream
ing through their makeup the 
“ fair" co-eds chant. “Wait until 
next year.” But that time never 
comes, as it is just some more 
“ Banbury Sauce" and the 
Quakers win just a n o t h e r  
“ moral victory.”

In recent years the Black and 
Yellow has won five games 
straight. Of course this year 
will be no exception. Captain 
Dinty Moore is of the opinion 
that Quakers were made to be 
whipped by Wichita U. on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Get ready for the big celebra
tion, the day of Noyember 2f‘ .

Ragged tackling played an outsUnd- V^ar. Five letter men are back; Me- 
ing part in Wichita’s defeat at the Burney. All-American high school 
hands of Southwestern last week. center and a consistant scorer for

______  'Wichita last year; Myers, forward;
iFullington, forward; Moffat, guard; 
land Olmstead. guard. Robertson and 
jVanHorn, reserves from last season, 
are also with the Shockers. The com
bination of McBurney.'Reynolds, and 

i Davis will be absent in person but 
jwith McBurney. Myers and Fulling- 
(ton, an equal trio is expected. Big Jim 
I Bausch is gone but with Olmstead and 
I new material his absence will scarcely 
be noticeable.

Looking back at the team of a year

There’s one in your 
Neighborhood

Burnett, scor
ing ace of Em
poria Teachers, is 
leading the Cent
ral conference in 
total number of 
counters register
ed.

Lander, dimin
utive back was 
easily the out
standing player 
of the Shocker-Builder clash. Time

A. R. McCHntock

ago, a promising quintet seems prob
able. McBurney tallied 16 points in 
the Pittsburg game and the Univer
sity of Wichita doubled the score 42- 
21 on C. o f ’ E. No particular indi-
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---------  airplane ride to the western city was
One of “ Tip" Tucker’s feminine avenged when the Tigers came to

ndmirerers was loudly extolling his Wichita. Most important o f all was
virtues the other dav. She ended with the defeat of the old rival South-
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one of those deep heart-breaking sighs i western, 30-18 on its home court.
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Fords
and said. “ He has the nicest, broad
est shoulders.”

Under the Central conferenre rul
ing no conference school shall again
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Tex McClellan is having a lot of 
bad luck: just recovered from a 
broken nose, he has contracted a bad 
case of bronchitis.

Hockey Teams Tie
in First Round

The 33-0 defeat handed the Hays i 
Tigers by C. of E. last wdek some- 
what deflated the Tigers’ rising hopes.

CITY HAT WORKS AND DRY CLEANERS
Remodlers of all kinds of Men's and Women's Hats Miead. ( 

Cleaning* Pressing and Repairing \ '
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Second Bracket W'ill Be Played 
Next Two Weeks to Decide 

Title

m

The Builder-Shocker game will per- • 
haps do more good than harm for the j 
Turkey Day game with the Quakers. ^ Drive Up and Get It**

No credit can be detracted from the 
] Shockers for their defeat on Novem- 

robinjber 10. By far the major portion
at

The first half of the round 
hockey tournament closed last Thurs-|of the Builder first downs were made 
day afternoon with all teams tied.!
Each had lost one game and won one.

Lovitt and Foust were in the 
The second round rvill be completed against doctors’ orders. It seems
within the next two weeks.

The first game, between the fresh
men and sophomores, was the best 
played and the most exciting of the!

Wesley Pharmacy
Candies, Sodas, Drugs, Hot Sandwic

to me they played a fine game con
sidering their condition.

Further, Wirth is barely able to 
tournament, the freshmen winning 1 1 his weight on his knee. Even this

Lineup and Summary
C. of E. Pos. w. u'.
C. McCartney LE ....... Robertson
Munday______ LT Wirth
hockey _______«LO_.>... —  - Lovett
Hickey ____.... . C ....... ...... Sutter
Galt ......... ....... RG ....... C. Moore
Kopelk ....... RT________ _ Foust
Gunn R E ........ Moffatt
E. McCartney _QB____ — G. Moore
Stout ................ LH ....... . Gallagher
Selves ............ ..RH....... ____ Pierce
Haun ............. FB. . . _ Tucker

Score by periods:
College of Emporia .... 20 0 0 7—27 
Wichita University— 0 0 0 0— 0 

Referee— Ream, Washburn.
Umpire—Phipps, Emporia Normal. 
Head Linesman—Carlson, Kansas.

to 0. The return game will be played 
tomorrow at 1 P. M.

The junior-senior team defeated the 
freshman team in a rather ragged 
.game—Monday afternoon, .November 
12. The freshmen were the stronger 
in the first half, but were outplayed 
in the last. The score came in the 
last few minutes of the first half as 
the result of an intercepted pass.

The last game between the 
sophomore team and the junior-senior 
team resulted in a 4 to 1 victory for 
the sophomores. Playing was faster 
than the score indicates. The junior- 
senior team was handicapped by the 
shortage of two players.

C. A. BENNETT
could not keep him out of the game. 
All this should be taken into consider-! 
ation before criticisms are offered.

- A .  R. M.

Curb Service 501 N. Hillside

Lenore Crawford was out of school 
last week with the “ flu.”

The University of Utah and Brig
ham Young University both are claim
ing the skeleton remains of the mas
todon lately unearthed by Dr. Fred
erick J. Pack.
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